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Work Experience Update: 

 

Year 10 placements are confirmed and it’s only a week away that they start their      

journey into the world of work.  A big thank you to all the employers, businesses and 

companies that are allowing our students to join them.  I know the Year 10 are all    

looking forward  to the opportunities.  Some of them will also be featured in an up  

coming publication by our East Sussex Careers Hub so it is very exciting that we have 

been included—watch this space! 

 

Just a reminder to the Year 10 that they need to contact their placements to firstly     

introduce themselves, but also to confirm arrangements for their first day, working 

hours and dress code.  The majority of students have done this, but there are a few  

employers still waiting to hear from us!   Please also remember to hand me your signed 

Student/Parent Agreement forms. 

 

Year 10 will have a Student Log Book to complete during their week so they can use this 

for reflection and to help with completion of their CV. 

 

The work experience process is lengthy but it teaches students the importance of dead-

lines and the application practice in readiness for their future.  I appreciate the support 

from  Form Tutors and parents/carers as I know many of you have helped with both the 

completion of documents and making sure these are returned on time. 

 

Our work experience week has been planned for 2022 so in the new academic year, the 

process will start for our new Year 10’s from Term 2.  Please look out for the Work      

Experience ‘Expression of Interest’ form. 

 

If you have any questions about work experience, or able to offer our students an       

opportunity in your work place, please let me know. 
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International Women in Engineering Day is an international awareness campaign to raise the profile of 
women in engineering and focus attention on the amazing career opportunities available to girls in this 
exciting industry. It celebrates the outstanding achievements of women engineers throughout the world.  

Focus SB  in St Leonards celebrated International Women in Engineering Day with a video clip showcasing 
the experienced skills of their Factory Manager Val Chandler deftly demonstrating hand assembly of their 
Contemporary toggle components into a True Edge guillotined faceplate. Inspiring those who are           
interested in 'how it's made'! 

Focus SB said “We are proud to support and inspire women into a career in mechanical engineering, 
where there are many different roles in a manufacturing environment. Our MD Gary Stevens is a           
volunteer Enterprise Adviser via Careers Hub East Sussex, and is keen to encourage young people to work 
in a factory environment who may not think there are a variety of roles available. 
 
Gary says: “I have been in manufacturing for almost 40 years and started life as a technical apprentice. I 
have seen immense change in the manufacturing world since then and no more than in the last five to 10 
years and change is happening more rapidly now than ever. The future of any industry is the people and 
skills that underpin it and that is no more a true fact than in manufacturing and whilst there is still a      
requirement for the old traditional crafts skills in manufacturing, there is a growing demand for people 
with IT skills, skills in robotics and AI, design and creative, sales and marketing, HR, accountancy and     
administrative skills.”  

Bexhill Academy is lucky to have the support of Gary and Jo Cloute from Focus SB  in their volunteer roles 
as Enterprise Advisers.  One of our Year 10 will be spending their work experience  at Focus SB and we 
look forward to welcoming Gary and Jo back into the Academy in the future.  They have offered to run 
workshops and give talks about Apprenticeships.  One of our former students is also an apprentice. 

https://www.focus-sb.co.uk/ 
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAASgy5kBqfaNqDUh5F5O6xv1UQ6yC5cns5o
https://www.linkedin.com/company/careers-hub-east-sussex/
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Labour Market Information  (LMI) - GM2 
 
In last weeks edition I gave an insight into LMI.   I attended a Careers Hub meeting this week and three 
sectors were featured who have been particularly struggling since the pandemic and subsequent          
government roadmap : Hospitality, Construction and The Arts. 

   

After a grim year, there are grounds for optimism, as this quote from the Institute of Student Employers 
says, “Employers are optimistic that we’re reaching the end of the pandemic, but not that the economic 
crisis is over. However, early indicators show that the market is on the upturn and there will be more     
employment opportunities for young people this year. While the jobs market remains tough, students 
need to keep working on their skills and engaging with employers.”  
 
The Covid lockdowns have really hurt the catering and hospitality sector, with losses of £87 billion in sales, 
according to UK Hospitality Chief Kate Nicholls. 
 
Hospitality is reopening and it’s busy which is great but we know teams are smaller than they have 
been….” 
 
 

 

Pizza Express are currently looking to recruit circa 1,000 people 
to meet demand.  

 

 

Industry commentators highlight the need for many more new construction staff going forward, and   
mention skills gaps, such as skilled trades.   

 

  “Construction will need 216,800 new workers by 2025 to meet demand.” 

 

“Construction industry recovery continues to gather momentum…” 

 

 

“Over the past 14 months, news from the arts has been devastating: with venues under threat of closure, 
staff on furlough, or forced out of the sector altogether. And yet online theatre and musical performances 
have also been one of the great consolations that has kept us going through lockdown. Audiences          
returning to arts venues now are reporting high levels of confidence about attending in person”. 

"We are riding these waves of hope, disappointment and despair and that's why we need theatres and 
arts centres open again.” 

 

 

Employers mentioned that they are focussing on the skills set of our young people and, as examples, are 
looking for confidence, resilience, punctuality, adaptability and a willingness to learn. 
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Instead of ‘Job of The Week’ this week I decided to look at Employability Skills: 

Confidence is just one of the skills mentioned, on page 2, that employers look for: 

 

CONFIDENCE: ‘A feeling or belief that you can do something well or succeed—being sure of yourself’ 

This can be seen in different forms in the workplace : 

Feeling confident to talk to colleagues  and customers 

Feeling confident to make or receive a phone call 

Feeling confident to stand up and deliver a presentation 

However, over confidence could come across as being arrogant , rude or ‘full of yourself’. 

Confidence can also be included in a CV giving examples, such as  ‘in Year 9 I gave a presentation to my 

peers demonstrating my confidence in public speaking’ or ‘I am captain of the school hockey team     

showing that I am a team player and able to take the lead’. 

How can confidence be developed? 

Try setting some goals and rewarding yourself when achieved 

Try some new things, out of your comfort zone, and build your confidence 

Remember all the things you are good at! 

Think of the things you have already achieved 

 

 

 

 

 

Employability Skills, What do you mean? 

For more careers information and advice for catering and hospitality go to Careerscope website.: 
https://careerscope.uk.net/ 
Their partners, Springboard offer digital hospitality training, including a free offer for people aged          

between 16 – 30, unemployed and interested in a career within the hospitality industry: 

https://springboard.uk.net/ 

To explore construction industry visit the goconstruct website – job roles,  interactive careers graphics: 

https://www.goconstruct.org/ 

For educational opportunities, see East Sussex College Group, or search on Find an Apprenticeship 

https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship 

To find out more about the creative sector, visit https://discovercreative.careers/#/ 



BM7—Further /Higher Education  - Events and Open Days 

Plumpton College have some Year 10 Parent Evenings to help you to guide your child into 

further study and  career choices, together with an opportunity to learn about vocational   

education.  The College have a huge choice of courses across the land-based sector.  Their 

website is very informative and you may wish to have a look before joining one of the parent 

evenings: https://www.plumpton.ac.uk/courses/16-courses/ 

  

Courses range from Adventure, Education and Sport, Agriculture, Animal Management,      

Floristry, Game and Wildlife Management, Horticulture, Motor Vehicle and Veterinary Nursing 

there are many more! 

 

Y10 Parent Evenings are:  

Wednesday 14 July 

6-7.30pm 

Please contact Schools Liaison for more details/to book onto one of the sessions.  

The East Sussex College Group have postponed their Year 10 Taster Days—please see the following     

message: 

 

We are committed to providing Year 10 with an opportunity to experience East Sussex College in person 

and are now working on alternative approaches for the early part of the autumn term next year. We are 

looking at linking a visit and taster event to the planned Year 11 Open Events. We will share more           

information on this soon. 

There are still lots of ways you can find out about our courses and what it's like to study with, including 

our virtual open event - www.esclive.co.uk 

   We are excited to be meeting Will from Corpus Christi, Cambridge for a virtual        

 university talk and tour on Thursday 24 June with Year 9 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr Marlow from Eastbourne College will be here, in person, on Friday 25 June to speak to Year 10 about 

scholarship opportunities 

http://schoolsliaison@plumtpon.ac.uk/

